
 

 (SEPT 27, 2016) 

SPRINGFIELD VALLEY HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIP 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

A diverse group of CEOs and Executives of healthcare organizations in Springfield Valley 
convened on August 3rd, 2016 to define a shared action agenda that could be implemented 
by a network of healthcare organizations and community support partners. This is the 
Partnership’s implementation plan.  

PARTNERSHIP PURPOSE:  

● To jointly create an agenda that supports the stability and growth of the 
healthcare industry, and a healthier community, in Springfield Valley.  

● To commit to coordinated action and implementation of shared, high priority 
areas by public and private sector partners. 

● To create a forum for consistent, high quality connections, networking, 
information and idea sharing. 

2016 COMMITTEES AND ACTION:  

EDUCATION & TRAINING COMMITTEE 

Members: Matt Roberts (Glenwood Regional Medical Center), Dena LaBorde (Maison Healthcare 
Management Co), Maradye Rinehart (Guest House), Kenneth Fuller (Oak Woods Rehab & Wellness), 
Blake Cramer (Franklin Medical Center) 

Support Leads: Dr. Cole, Springfield Community College and Shea Bretton, WDB  

Measurable Goals:  

● Reduce time-to-hire for top 5 critical occupations by at least X% by XXX 2017 
● Increase quality and quantity of partnering between healthcare organizations and education/ 

training organizations to solve short and long term occupational shortages, measured by . . . 
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Activities: 1. Identify critical occupational shortages regionally and sub-regionally, via a critical 
occupations focus group and labor market research; 2. Efficiently inventory existing 
education/training programs that support critical occupations; 3. Partner with education/ training 
institutions to close skills gaps, both short and long term; 4. Connect education/training programs 
and credentials into logical career paths. 

Immediate Next Steps and Notes:  

● An Action team (Dena LaBorde – Maison, Linda Carter – St. Francis, Sue Nichols – Chamber, Dr. 
Cole – SCC, Shea- WDB , NOVA) re-convening last week of September/1st October to further 
plan and immediately address the CNA + Medication Aide certification opportunity;  

o Begin plotting related occupations and programs on CNA-RN pathway: pre-CNA 
onboarding and immersion (see St. Francis-NOVA model) + Medication Aide 
certification (explore with College and access healthcare grant) → LPN → RN (access 
the onboarding salary subsidy from WDBS for LPNs, RNs) 

o Think about other groups that can support or use this: e.g. Region 5 Nursing Home 
Administration 

● An Exploratory conversation about recruiting Physicians to rural NE LA: Paul Coburn (Liberty 
Healthcare) and Larry Donner (University Health – Conway) – who and by when?  

● Set a date for Critical Occupations focus group (may align with next full NE LA Partnership 
meeting), and leverage related LMI research conducted by Monroe Chamber of Commerce.  

● By end December 2016, present a Training Prioritization Plan for NE LA Healthcare.  

PREPARING THE WORKFORCE: CUSTOMER CARE AND HEART 

Members: Dena LaBorde (Maison Healthcare Management); Maradye Rinehart (Guest House); Ola 
Clark (Supreme Home Health) 
 
Support Leads: Brandon Liscott, NOVA and Kathy Cierra, WDB 

Measurable Goals:  

● Measurably increase customer satisfaction in healthcare organizations – metrics TBD 
● Measurably increase qualified applicant pool who demonstrate defined customer care and 

“heart” attributes 

Activities: 1. Define good customer care in healthcare organizations – common definitions, core 
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competencies and abilities, special situations in different settings; 2. Pilot a group/individual 
interview process conducted by Healthcare organizations integrating role playing/simulations in 
order to reveal “care & heart” potential in job candidates (modeled after Philadelphia, other areas); 3. 
Identify existing education and training programs that need “care & heart” components integrated 
into curriculum; 4. Help healthcare organizations create internal, mandatory annual “care & heart” 
trainings for existing staff (e.g. modeled after cultural diversity training, sexual harassment 
prevention training, etc).  

Immediate Next Steps and Notes: 

● Committee to meet again to design survey or focus group to define good customer service, 
including special situations in different settings – by end October.  

● Support staff (including Lindsey Woolsey) to bring models of “simulation interviewing” to 
next Committee meeting.  

CREATE AN ACUTE CARE NETWORK 

Members: William Adcock (Union General Hospital); Evalyn Ormond (Union General Hospital); Blake 
Kramer (Franklin Medical Center); Jason Spangler (Jackson Parish Hospital); Debbie Austin (P & S 
Surgery Hospital) 
 
Support Leads: Sue Nicholson, Monroe Chamber 

Measurable Goals: TBD 

Activities: 1. Create clear and shared protocols to better use rural facilities for acute care patients, 
leveraging already existing shared treatment protocols, advantageous rural Medicaid reimbursement 
rates, and nurses that already work in both settings; 2. Create corresponding public awareness 
messages to overcome myth that “urban is better”.  

Next Steps and Notes: 

● By end of October, convene a Rural-to-Urban conversation to begin mapping out the 
operations and functions of an Acute Care Network might look like, including legal and 
systematic processes for acute care referral process. Report back at next Full Partnership 
meeting.  
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MAKE THIS PARTNERSHIP WORK 

Members: Pam Mortin (Ne LA PHO), Lynda Huffman (WellNecessities), Goodwin Gladney (Delta 
Healthcare Management), Bill Stansbury (Paramount Healthcare) 
 
Support Leads: Terri Smith, WDB 

Measurable Goals: TBD 

Activities: 1. Create guiding mission and goals statements for the NE LA Healthcare Partnership; 2. 
Help guide the development of measurable goals for committees – e.g. how will we really know we’re 
successful?; and 3. Set date for next Full Partnership meeting (no more, no less than Quarterly) 

Next Steps and Notes: 

● Committee to receive most recent draft of this Implementation Plan, Partnership goals 
statement by Sept. 27th, and will re-convene on October 6th at 4 pm to co-create Mission, goals, 
and supporting ideas for committee metrics.  

FUNCTIONAL AND COMPREHENSIVE PORTAL 

Members: Verda Gates (Home Assistance Services), Lea Desmarteau (WellNecessities), Lakeshia 
Weathersby (Families First Choice), Michael Echols (Vantage), Danica Nelson (Dr. Broussard), Larry 
Donner (University Health – Conway ) 
 
Support Leads: TBD 

Measurable Goals: TBD 

Activities: 1. Improve methods of communication and order of services among healthcare providers 
in NE LA; 2. Identify existing technologies to assist with this communication.  

Next Steps and Notes: 

● Quick Survey of known models for technology-supported communication and information 
sharing.  

POLICY CHANGES 
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Members: Evalyn Ormond (Union General Hospital); Blake Kramer (Franklin Medical Center); Lea 
Desmartenu (WellNecessities); Matt Roberts (Glenwood Regional Medical Center); Larry Donner 
(University Health); Katie Parnell (Morehouse Community Medical Centers); Christy Merriweather 
(Morehouse Community Medical Centers); Roma Kidd (ARCO); Verda Gates (Home Assistance 
Services); Kenneth Fuller (Oak Woods Rehab & Wellness) 
 
Support Leads: Courtney LaRieu, SBDC 

Measurable Goals: 1. At least 2 legislative champions by end of December 2016; Others TBD 

Activities: 1. Articulate the problem points with existing regulations that prevent healthcare 
organizations from hiring or retaining good employees, i.e. from providing jobs to residents; 2) 
Cultivate local policy and state legislative advocates for change; 3) Partner with local policy makers 
and state legislators for specific changes to regulations in 2017 and 2018.  

Next Steps and Notes: 

● Committee members to each offer at least one clear story that illustrates where a policy 
barrier exists, and the unintended consequences related to hiring or retaining good workers in 
their organization;  

● Committee reconvening October 11th to develop a plan of action related to how stories to be 
written up and shared in a sit-down meeting with local and state policy makers, and to set a 
date for this meeting.  
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